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FIRES AND FIREBUGS. •heir way putting in generou- claim- fur policy-hold 
whose curtains or counterpane has been singed, and

ITS

In calling attention to the fact that so-called in
dependent adjusters are frequently responsible for dividing the proceeds. And the great big public
frauds upon lire insurance companies, and eon w'** 8° scrcnelv on its way, blissfully unconscious
sequently for the excessive fire waste, Fire Com- dlat *l *s ''-elf paying these fat eommissions to
missioncr I.atulippe, of Montreal, showed himself ,*1C "ambulance-chasers’’ through it- fire insurance
a good deal wiser than his confrere of New York premiums. For that, in fact, is what the thing
City, Mr. Johnson. The latter gentleman, it will be ***• * *'e fire companies are merely intermediaries,
remembered, recently discovered by some topsy-turvy I hey collect the fire insurance tax, and they disburse
process of reasoning that the real culprits where the * *,c ,nore they are required to pay out the
excessive fire insurance waste is concerned, arc the l*H'-v codevt- The great big public grumbles at the 
fire companies themselves who have to pay up fur height of its fire insurance premiums, foolishly 
it. It is alxmt time that someone in authority spoke awarc 'hat it is itself responsible for their height, 
up about the so-called independent adjuster and and **,a* if it had the sense to insist on the strict 
steps were taken to curb his activity. Hut that restfictive laws in regard to fires which are adopted 
activity in the direction of fraudulent settlements Europe, that its fire loss and fire premiums would 
'■an, however, hardly he a matter for surprise when vomc 'lown with a run. It is to lie feared that unless 
we have dignified judges explaining that it is not ,lll‘ present campaign of education in lire prevention 
their custom when dealing with claims against in aml reduction is hacked up by some sweeping ex 
sura nee companies to whittle them down to too line tensions of the State police |«>wcr in regard to tires 
a point. 1 his sort of thing, though the authors of '*s results will lx- disappointing. As was ad-
it would probably l>c horrified to know it, is a direct mtrably pointed out recently by Mr. Frank lank, the 
encouragement to fraudulent claims upon the lire United States manager of the Atlas, the great volume 
companies. And from fraudulent claims to arson . l*,c firc hiss has no relation whatever to incen 
is not a very long step for some people with lean 'harisin, while temperamental hazard, meaning reek- 
purses and easy consciences. essness and a perverted public sentiment is the

Apparently, Montreal has lately had inflicted upon lar8csl individual factor in the fire wa-te. Mr l/K-k
u the activities of a gang of firebugs and the Can "lu,se ”l»'"ion in this matter is entitled to re-ix-ct
adian Fire Underwriters’ Association have now "«ates after an exhaustive study of this matter that
ottered a reward of $500 for evidence leading to the ;l 'a'r estimate based U|xm all available date i- tint
conviction of incendiaries. The fires resulting from lh« "umber of suspicious or known incendiarv tiré; 
me activities of these individuals are not, gcnerallv al! kinds does not exceed a iiercentage of i en ,,f 
-yaking, at all large affairs. A small blaze with a *>'« "><al number of fires. Even for the sake of
negligible amount of damage, for which a claim of -argument taking one-half of the "cause unknown"
a iimdred or two dollars from an insurance company (|res as of incendiary origin, this only brings up to 
can be safely made appears to he a favorite method '*-79 the total pro,Kirtion of incendiarv lire- to ill fires
o -qieratiou. For motive all one wants is a family the United States and Camul^ a Very liknl 
hard-up for ready cash and with accxnmodating estimate. While, in Mr lax-k's opinion climatic
mi t ;'cc°r,ll"S to the Montreal Fire Coin- conditions, the cheapness of timber and the careless
August n, 'V thC/,reS <lur,"8 ,hl-' las‘ f'f'een days in "css of the p.pulation are eau es wl cl, preven m 
M VeTigns‘;‘re ma">' ,his si<k Atlantic. European standard"Y,f fire

It is to be hoped SSS a*a\u ,nC-nd,aries WaSîC’ >'rt ,r«ne,lies ran Ik- found in lire marshal law-,being undertaken Vm thc act,v,tles now ,n ,he qualification of agents and public adjusters .,
enalded to e ?ov a u ZZ, ", ^ wi" '* rCCOrd a"d investigation of all fires, restriction of the 
their present Ltivities t,m<Kl °f rcP°sc from amount insurance on small properties, the amend

being, the catching of a few fire-1,nV ^Fi l'T inSs ,''r "upri-onmeiit for carelessness or criminality 
to put an end to frauds unnn tl", ^ S n°l *^e ^ a"d !*H adoption of projier building codes. In brief,
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